Objective: to evaluate sleep quality and daytime sleepiness of residents and medical students. Methods: we applied a socio-demographic questionnaire, the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) and the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS) to a population of residents and medical students. Results: hundred five residents and 101 undergraduate medical students participated. Residents presented higher mean PSQI (6.76±2.81) with poorer sleep quality when compared with undergraduates (5.90±2.39); Both had similar measures of sleepiness by ESS (p=0.280), but residents showed lower duration and lower subjective sleep quality. Conclusion: medical students and residents presented sleep deprivation, indicating the need for preventive actions in the medical area.
INTRODUCTION
S leep disturbances are common among night shift workers and may reduce performance, cause increased morbidity, fluctuation in mood, decreased efficacy, increased risk of accidents, and reduced life expectancy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Sleep deprivation and the disturbance of its rhythmicity affect the sleep-wake cycle differently from the circadian cycle 1, [6] [7] [8] , causing impacts on work capacity 9, 10 , such as tiredness, fatigue, irritability, stress, lack of enthusiasm in daily activities , performance decline, cognitive deficit and demotivation 1, 7 . Although there is intra-individual and temporal variation in sleep, its disorders are associated, less or more intensely, with behavioral and social relations disorders, decreased attention and concentration, delayed response to stimuli, daytime drowsiness and Burnout Syndrome 8, 10, 11 .
Research shows that residents have an average of six hours of sleep per night, which is lower than the average adult population, who sleeps from seven to nine hours / night 1 . In addition, there is a reduction in the quality of life indices and elevation of scores on depression and anxiety scales when compared with other doctors and medical students 1, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] The approach occurred intentionally and through accessibility during the intervals of activities in teaching hospital settings. After adequate orientation of the participants, we handed the self-application,anonymitypreserving measurement instruments, comprising the following: a) questionnaire for socio-demographic We analyzed the qualitative variables related to the participant's formation (intern or resident) by means of absolute and relative frequencies, and the quantitative variables by mean and standard deviation.
We compared the qualitative variables of personal data and history between the groups using the Chi-Square test for Independence, and in cases of statistical significance, we analyzed pairs of data by means of the Adjusted Residues test. We evaluated the variables 'internet use during the day', 'internet use at night', 'number of subjects doing shifts' and 'number of working subjects' by means of the Chi-square test for K Proportions, followed by the Marascuilo test.
We analyzed the variable 'Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index' (PSQI) and its respective domains, and the variable 'Epworth Sleepiness Scale' (ESS) as for the data distribution pattern using the Lilliefors test, and the homogeneity of the variances between the interns and residents groups, through the Levene test. We found that the PSQI variable was in congruence with the assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity, so we compared the means of the two groups with the t-test for independent samples. The other variables were not in agreement with those assumptions, so we analyzed themusing the nonparametric Mann-Whitney-U test. In all tests, we used a significance level of 5%, and performed the analyzes with the software XLStat2013 (Addinsoft, 2013).
RESULTS
The sample consisted of 206 participants, with 105 resident physicians and 101 undergraduate students working in the specified areas during the study period. We excluded two residents and six interns due to incomplete completion of the questionnaires.
Regarding sex, there was a greater amount of female residents (53%) compared with medical students, who had male prevalence (51%). The age group of the residents was concentrated between 25 and 29 years (73%), and of the interns, between 20 and 24 (67% - When evaluating the total score of the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS), there was no significant difference between the values of the interns and residents groups (U= -4744.5, p=0.280). Such a result indicates that interns and residents showed similar measures of drowsiness ( Figure 1 ). On the other hand, work under on-call shifts, worsened by stress and sleepingdifficulties, causes shorter and non-restingsleep episodes 1, 5, 10, 19 . In the present sample, the average weekly working hours of the residents (77 hours) exceeded the recommended one (60 hours), probably due to other external professional ties. These findings concern the potential detrimental effect on training, physical, mental and psychological well-being and the availability of time for leisure, physical activities, social interaction and rest 10, 13 .
As for the PSQI, the mean index for residents was 6.76, similar to the results of Cardoso et al. 1 [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and severe sleepiness in 7% (ESS>16) according to the Epworth scale 21 . In Curitiba-PR, an evaluation of 136 residents of various specialties showed pathological sleepiness indexes in 76% (mean ESS 12.6±4.0), being higher in women and in the first year of residence, without significant difference between specialties, but with a decrease in the daytime sleepiness score during the residence training 10, 13 . Standards of professional and extraprofessional activities of men and women tend to be different and may interfere with sleep patterns.
Studies on the prevalence of excessive daytime sleepiness in Brazilian medical students also showed inadequate habits and sleep deprivation, with oscillations during the semester and weekends 4, 22 .
The following ESS scores averages were found among students: 10.72 at the University of Brasília and 10 at the University of São Paul 20 . In the present study, the levels of sleepiness detected were similar between residents and medical students, differing from other studies national studies 1, 20 , and point to the need to adopt educational strategies aimed at health promotion, including daily and regular physical activity, which can be a resource to improve tolerance to night work.
Among the limitations of this study, it is worth noting that we did analyze variables potentially capable of influencing the occurrence of sleep disorders (such as psychological profile, financial difficulties, preparation for selective processes, family conflicts, food, physical activity and leisure). There was also no stratification according to the variables gender, age, modality and year of medical residency or shifts' characteristics. In The increase in Burnout syndrome in the medical field 5,11 may impact sleep quality. Possibly its occurrence, causes and manifestations differ between residents and students. The application of instruments to measure occupational stress could reveal other aspects and topics for further investigation.
Research evaluating anesthesiologists has revealed that sleep and fatigue from night shifts can affect agility, attention, cognitive function, reflexes, and motivation for work 23 . Moreover, surgical environments are generally confined, noisy, busy and stressful places 23 . We should also point out that constant exposure to bright spaces and to the violet blue light emitted by digital devices such as smartphones, computers and tablets can influence the circadian rhythm by affecting the natural release of melatonin, the hormone involved with the sleep-wake cycle 24 .
Thus, it is important to encourage medical students, physicians and residents to learn to healthily manage their living habits and occupational challenges, In conclusion, in this sample, residents had a higher PSQI mean when compared with medical students, and although ESS sleepiness scores were similar between groups, residents showed lower sleep duration and lower subjective sleep quality. Sleep deprivation requires health promotion actions among residents and medical students.
